
Welcome to Class 7 at Havannah First School. 
Our new adventure in our new building begins 
this half term and we are so excited to get 
going.  We are also hoping to return to some 
kind of normality after two years of disruption due to 
the pandemic.  We have some girls and boys football 
tournaments to look forward to, class assemblies and 
of course, our visit to Robinwood in May.   

We  hope this newsletter will answer any immediate 
questions, but please do get in touch if you have any 
questions or concerns.    

Many thanks,  Gary Burnett and  Heidi Walker 

PE   Our PE days continue to be on a Tuesday , when Mrs Tawn 

will be teaching Class 7, and  Wednesday , which is our lesson 
with Newcastle United Foundation.   

Both PE sessions will be outdoors weather conditions permitting.  It can 
get quite chilly outside so extra layers like sweatshirt, hoodies and 
joggers/leggings are useful to keep in their bags. 

Last half term was really successful, with everyone making super progress 

across the curriculum and also growing in confidence as people and as 

learners.  The photos below show some of the activities that we did.  Please  

follow us on Twitter to see more photos like these. We are @Class7HFS.   

Just a little reminder that the children can 

change their reading books on any day of 

the week, at the beginning 

or the end of the day.  

They can do this 

independently and just 

need to check with the 

class teacher on the day 

Sadly, we have bid a farewell to not 
only Broadway East First School but 
also to the wonderful Mrs Wingate.  
We are in the process of replacing Mrs Wingate as 
teaching support but we are delighted to 
welcome Mrs Tawn back to school to cover Mrs 
Wingate’s teaching commitments .  Mrs Tawn is a 
fantastic teacher and we are looking forward to 
work with her in Class 7. 


